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I. INTRODUCTION states such as K1aclals and Interglac£als over

_/ie nexn _O,000 years. For a given state, key

The U.S. Department of E_ere_f (DOE)has c_mate parameters such as prec£piCat_on and

developed a s_Ue character_z'at_on ptan. (,SCP) to_ uemperanure wfT_i be, assumed to be uhe same as
coiIec_ de,ailed _nformat¢on. on geo_oKy , de_erm_ned from the paIeoclimate dana. This

_eohydrolo_y, geochemlstry, geoeng_neerlng, ac_v_t'y _s bein_ performed by another

hydroloKy, cl 'bmate, and meueoroloEy (collectively organ_:zatlon and, therefore, will not be

referred =o as "geologic _nformat¢on.) of _he discussed further in th_s paper.
Yucca MOuntain sltez. Th_s _nformat_on wi_ll be

used to determine _f a mined geo'Iog_c d_sposal The numerical approach, which is =he

sy,s_mn (MGD=S) capable of isolating h_gh-leve! prima_y focus of r/i_s paper, _nvolves ;he
rad_oacu_ve wasue w_Uhout adverse effects to numeric:al solution of basic equations associaued

public healr/1 and safet-y over _0,00O years, as wluh aumospher_c motions. Th_s paper describes

required by re_ulau_ons _0 CFR Par_ _91 and l0 uhese equations and the strauaEy for solving uhem

CFR Part 60, could he constructed at _he Yucca _o predict fu_ure cllma_e cond_u_ons around Yucca
Mountain site. Mountain.

In r/is SCP, chs geologic information needs II. TECHNIC_ _PPRO&CH _QR REGIONAL CL_TE
have been _r_uped under various_ programs, uhe MODELING

climate program being one of them. The

investigations, studies, and acu£vlu_es wi_hln A. _a:s_c Equations

the climate program are designed t:o provide

information on past, present, and future climate The haslc equations governlng uhe behavior

condiuions, and =o estimate the effects of future of uhe a_nosphere are l:he classical fluid dynamic

climaue on surface, unsacuraued-zone, and partial differential equations expressln_ rouse-

saturated-zone hydrology. One of _he studies in rvation of mass (conulnulty equation), momentum

_he climate program is the Characterlzati_n. of (Navler-Stokes equations), and ener_-] (first law

_he Future Regional Cllma=e and Environmenus. of uhermodynamics) as applied to a roua_in_

The purpose of chis study is uo predict future sphere. These equations are shown in Table i,

climate condiuions in the southern Great Basin along w_h diaEnostlc relationships for in_ernal

for _he long-term performance assessment of any energy and the thermodynamic sta_e. Various

proposed MGDS as a potential nuclear-wasue physlcal processes controlling a_mospheric

repository at the Yucca Mountain site. behaviors, such as insolation and viscous dra_,

Specifically, _hls s_udy would provide _he range are incorporated in hea_ing and fr_cuional uerms.

of values of key climate parameters (prec-

ipiuation, temperature, and evapoCransplraUlon) These equations, together wiuh proper
which, in combination wi_h o_her relevant boundary conditions, _orm a compler.e se_.

geologic parameters, could be used to estimate Therefore, £n principle, given the a_mospher£c
fluctuations in water _ables and ground._water conditions at some Iniuial Ulme, uhese equauions

uravel fanes for the Yucca Mountain area over uhe can be solved t:o deuermine the atmospheric

nex_ i0,000 years, conditions at any future time. In pracuice, one
_s non interested in instantaneous a_mospheric

Forecasts of future climate conditlons for conditions, but rauher in average conditions over

rbe _fucca Meun_ain area will be based on both some Uime period Ac. The a_mospherlc conditions

empirical and numerical uechniques. The consuiuute uhe "weauher" when _he averagin_

empirical modeling is based on the assumption period is on the order of a few hours and _he

r/_a= future climate change will foll_w past "climaue" when uhe avera_in_ period is on =he

pacuerns. In uhis approach,, paleoclimate records order of a month or longer. ,_._
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• Ta.b_e I.. Basset. Equa.t'_oni Govu_n_g 'r.he lluhav£o_ of- L_osphar_c Motions

mn__:s:

ep/dc- -.pr.v (z),

momentum.:

dVld=....(I/p)Vp - V • - 2 n x V+ F,_. (2)

enar_:

deld_ -(pl, p),V. V + q (3'),

plus: -..b,e d_a-Enos=_c: re.ta=J:ons

e- cT (_9

p- pRT (5)

where p _s _e: dens.Lm/'; p. _s the: pressure; T _s the tempera,cure;_

V- ul + v__ + wk

u -a cos ¢ dhdc (es.onward speed),

v- a d@/dr (noruhward speed),

w- dz/dc (vertlca,lly upward speed),

i, J, k are _he: unlc vectors eastward, northward, and upward, respecUlvely; A. £s chs

longitude; @ is _he latitude; z is the vertical disuance; _ _s chs c£me; a Is the radius of

_e earth;

V- t _/a cos @ a;. + :1 _/a 6@ + k 6ez

@-gz

E is _he acceleraulon due co gravlcy; _ is chs, angular velocity of chs earth; F=rlc is chs

atmospheric viscous drag cerro;q is Chs ra_e of heac addition per unlU mass due co radiation,

conduc=Ion, phase changes, and vlscoslcy; e is the Incernal enerEy ; c is uhe specific heau

an cons_anu volume; R is chs gas cons_an_ for air;

d/d,= - _/a,c + V • V

B. Regional Climate Modelin K Approach computa=ionally demanding, GCMs quire of:en use

one of chs flrsu two approaches co account for

Over =he years, many compuuer cl:Ez_z_e oceans £n various appllcanions; fortunately, chs

models have been developed to numerically solve models seam uo do an adequaUe Job.

_he basic equations w_ch varying degrees of

sophisuica_ion. The must sophisulcaued of chase Currently, iu £s non practical co run GCMs

models are _he general circulation mode_s (GCM) at hi_her resoluu_on to simulate the effec_ of

which solve the a_mospheric equaulons in 3-d and topographical feauures such as mountain ranges,

typlcallylnclude mosu of chs physical processes large lakes, and coasUlines. For example, uhe

believed to be important. However, even various Community Cllma=e Model (CCM) of chs Nacional

GCMs have disuincc features. For example, GeMs Cancer for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) would cake

account for oceans in many dffferent ways, such about 1.5 clays of CPU clme (CRAY X-MP) per

as: l) prescribing distribuuions of sea-surface simulated day to provide a 50-km resolution z.

_emperatures (SSTs) and sea ice; 2) represenclng

chs upper ocean by a 50-m thick thermodynamic In the paso several years, a number of

slab; or 3) solvin_ coupled oceanic and research efforts have been started _o address _he

atmospheric equations. Since coupled ocean- inadequacy of GCMs Co simulate regional clima_es.

atmosphere GCMs are still highlyexperimental and



One such effor_ aC N_ _nvo,Ives nes_ng_ a h_gh- • _= a g_ven gr_d polnn, clouds are defined!

_esolun_on reg'_ona_l cllmane model _RCM'),_n_ a GCM _n =arms of a fracClona_l cloud cover using =he

o_r a eels==sd area of _nceres_._ In uh_s parameuer_z'_u_on of S11ngo_Z. The =hickness of a

approach _one-way-nesn_ng umchn_que),_ a GCM _s c_oud layer _s assumed co be equa_l co =ha= of =he

run for a selected period of _nneresr. The GCM model _ayer and _he cloud wooer con=en= is equal

ou_uu (:w_nd,,, nmmperat-ure, surface pressume, Uo, 0.5 g_ams/cub_c meuer for m_ddle and low

we=mr vapor mlx_ng ra;=_o, SST,, =mmperanure and c'louds ('.pressure > A20 mb) and 0.I grams/cubic

wa=er con=mn_ af _he so,il, and CO z and Os_ meter for h_n_clouds (_pressure < A20 mb).

concent-cacions$ _s In=a_o_a=ed uo; provide

inlU_al and _ U_me-dapendmnu bounda_ cond_u_ons D. General C_rcu'la_c_on Model

for -..he RCM aU each RCM _::tme s_:ep over =he

selec=ed region of _n=eres= (_=a-_l_edi domain). Tl_e GENESIS _:s Uhe GCM se-lec'_:ed uo determine

RCM ou_pu= prov,£des =he h_h-reso_u_on regional boundary =andrOgens for =he regional cl_mate

c l'_ma_Ue for the selected pel'_od of :_nceres_. sfmu_la=_ons. GENESIS was developed by the

Preliminary resu'lus of one-way-nesc_ng technique Incerdisc_pllnary CI£mace Sys,uems (ICS) section

applied o_er d_fferenc reK_ons of =he world have of =he C_maUe and Global Dynamics Division of

been encouraging 3'*'5. NCR/{, which s=arued cb-. Global Environmen=al and

EcologY=a,1 Simulau_on of Inuerac_ive Systems

C. Re_l Cl_ue Model (GENESIS) Project _n 1987 co develop a global

c_imace model espec_ally suited for studies of

The RCM be'in_ used _n uhiis study £s an _ong-cerm cl_ma=ic changes such as chose required

au_menued re rs lo= of =he NCAR/Penn Su ace for =he Yucca Moun=ain SiUe Characterization

Mesuscale Model 4, or MMS. The s_andard version Projec= (,YMP). To mee= =his obj!ec=ive, major new

of MM_ is described _n de_uail by An=hes aC a_l._ feaUures such as a diurnal cycle, semi-Lagrangian

I= includes =he bulk boundary layer formulation cransporU of wooer vapor, a new solar radiation

of DeardmrffT,_ a version o_ the force-restore code, a comprehensive (20,000 lines) land-and-

scheme for =he ground =emperauure cab=u la=Ions s, surface module =ha.= includes deua_led vegetation

=he cumulus parame=erlzauion of An=hes 9 coupled effecns, and a mixed-layer ocean module w_h

Co ins_an_an.ous precipi=a=iun of condensed wa=er dynamic sea-lte were added co =he NCAR Community

in s_able envirunmen=s, and a simple scheme for Clima_.e Model Version 1 (CCMI). The resul_ing

IonEwave radla=ive cooling. The auEmen_ed upgraded' code has been named, appropriately,

version of MM_ has =he same s_ruc=ure as =he GENESIS. In =he clima=e modeling program,

s_andard _ MM_ exnep= =ha_ i= includes some new GENESIS ac_ually will be run by another

fea_uz_es which, are summarized below: organlza=ion, which will provide _he boundary

co=di=ions _o NCAR for the regional climate model

• The augmented MMA has a sophls=Ioa_ed simula=fons.

surface physics-soil hydrology package called =he

Biosphere A=mosphere Transfer Scheme (BATS). The E. SuraueKy for Lung-Term Clima=e

scheme comprises a vegeuauion layer, a snow Simulau_on

layer, a surface soil layer I0 cm chick, and a

deep soil layer, oc roe= zone, 1-2 m uhlck. Given =ha= a GCM ac a resoluuion of 500 x

Curren=ly, EATS can describe 15 vegeUa=.%cn types, 600 km cakes 6 CPU hours on a CRAY X-MP and MMA

soil =exUures ranging from coarse (sand) Co a_ a resoluuion of 60 X 60 km _akes 90 CPU hours

in=ermedla=e (loam) _o fine (clay) and d_fferen= _o slmula=e =he regional clima=e over one year,

soil colors (lighu co dark) for =he soil albedo i= is no= prac=ical co run uhese models to

calcula=iuns. BATS is desc_'ibed, in de=oil by simulaue climate for a period of 10,000 years.

Diukinson e_ a_.1° Therefore, a more limi=ed s=rauegy has been adop-

ted'whlch considers only worse-case scenarios for

• The use of _ITS requires an expllci= _he Yucca Moun=ain area.

boundary-layer re_presen=aulon in which =he height

of _he lewes= a_mospherlc level is a few =cns of The arld cllmaue around =he Yucca Mountain

meters. The au_menued MM_ has five levels in =he region is one of several factors which make Yucca

lewes= 1.5 km of =he a_mosphere, au approx_ma=ely Mounuain a=urac_ive as a po_en_ial site for

40, ii0, 310, 730, and IA00 m above =he surface, radioac=ive-was_e disposal. _owever,

paleoclima=e records of =he sou=hem Great Basin

• To fs=ill=ace coupling wi=h BATS, a more indica=e =ha_ =his region has experienced

detailed radia=ive =ransfer scheme developed for ex=remely varied clima=e in =he pas_. Spe=iii-

=he NCAR CommuniTy Clima=e Model has been Intor- tally, paleocllma=e da=a sugges= that the

pora=ed in MMS. The package is described in sou=hem Grea_ Basin experienced significantly

de_ail by Kiehl e= al. II higher levels of precipitation during certain

global clima=e states such as glacials and



interK_aclals.. Th•se staC•s have flnlue III. PEE_Y V_LL_DkTIONANALYSES OF MM4

probabillry uo recur over che next IO_,,O00,years,_

with an assoclaced _ncr•ase £n prec_p,_taclon Because MM4 was or_glnally des_ed and

around Yucca Mouncaln. used _or weather forecasting, add_Ulonal vali-

dation analyses are being performed to_ evaluate

Bas_ed on these observations, the fo_1ow_ng cb• cod• and quanclfy cb• uncerta_nules for

approach has been adopte_: cllma_e appllca=ions,. These validation analyses

consist of two phases. The first phase analysis

• Paleocllmaue data will b• used' Ca _denUlfy was performe_ Co characterize the performance of

as many sc:enar_os as posslb_e w_uh h_gh leve_s of MM_ as a coal for simulating regional climate

effective moisuure _prec_p£UaClon m_nus under conditions close co chose au present. The

evaporanlon), resu1_s of chls ana_ysls are the subject of rwe

papers submitted for puhl_catlon by other

• EnerEy-balance mode,Is w_ii be runfor these res•archers. Somesetectedresu_cs are presented

scenarlos of hlgh •ffecUlve-mo_sCure _•ve_s Co be_ow.

select a subset of worst-case scenarios and Co

narrow cho simulation period co 5-5 years for In cho second phase, cho RCM w_ll be run

these scenarios 13. These runs have been made and for a cumu,laclve U_me of nec less _han five years

a set of scenarios has been selected (Table 2). uslngboundarycond_ulons from GCMslmulaUlons of

a present-day climate scenario. This phase will

• For these scenarios, a database of the key determine whether a RCM using boundary auditions

parameters will be developed!: seasonal from a GCM for lengthy time periods will produce

insolation ac cho top of the a_mosph•re, reasonable cl_maues.

ar.mospherlc greenhouse gas composition, _ce

volume and placement, and SS_s. These parameters A. Sol•colon of Simulaclon Periods

are used as iniclal and boundary conditions for

the GCM. Two multi-year simulation periods were

so!•cued for _he valldaUion of MMd: th_ two-year

• GENESIS and MM_ will he validated usin_ the period from January 1982 to December 1983 which

paleoclima_e database (sae Section IV). included a pronounced EI-Ni_o event _ and was

Additional validation analyses are planned for characterized by wetter than, and somewhat warmer

MM_ (see Section III). than, normal conditions over most of the wes_i

and the 16-munch period from January 1988 to

• GY.NESIS and MM_ will be run using _he one- _prll 1989 during which drier than normal

way-nesting approach for each scenario conditions prevailed over most of _he continental

(simulation period -3-5 years). The MM4 output U.S,, wi_h annual preclpiCa_ion in 1988 less than

provides _he range of values of key climate 75% of nor1_al En most of the west.

parvum•tars that might he expected over the next

i0,000 years a_ _he Yucca Mountain sic•. See B. Model Input
Set=ion IV for schedule.

The domain used in MM4 centered over =he

The firs_I three steps in the strategy below Great Basin and covered a 3300 km x 3000 km area

are being performed by another organization, and including the western U.S., northern Mexico, and

are nut discusa_ed in this paper, adjacent ocean waters (Figure I). The horizontal

grid polnu spacing is chosen to be 60 km. At

this resoluulon, the model _opography shown in

Table 2. A PTeliminary List of Scenarios for Figure 2 appears uo capture prominent features of

Furore Climate ForecascinK the western U.S. topography and coastline, such

as cho Sierra Nevada, the Cascades, the Rocky

I. 1eK BP Full Glaciation Ice Scenario Mouncalns and the Gulf of California.

2. Pre-18K Intermediate Ice Scenario

3. Super-Glacial Ice Scenario Sea-surface temperatures were obtained by

4, 2x Present CO z Scenario interpolating from the global 2-degree monthly

5. 2x Presen_ CO 2 with Reduced North SST dataseu of Shca •_ al. l_ on_o the MM4 grid,

Atlantic Downwelling Scenario Meteorological initial and boundary conditions

6. 4x Present CO z Scenario (wind components, _empera_ure, water vapor mixing

7. 8x Present CO z Scenario ratio, and surface pressure) _hat were used _o

8. Extreme SSTs Scenario drive _he model runs were interpolated from a

European Cente_ for Medium Range Weanher

K-1000 years and BP-before present Forecasting (ECM_F) global database _
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Figure 2. Topographic con=our map of =he wes=ern U.S. domain used in MM4, Conuours are in
mecers a= 100-me=or incervals.



The deCa_s of the _nl:e_o,lat_on schemes used _are

_scussed by r _Org_ 4_7_di Mearns_. (a,)! Vestern U_Sl.

45..... "_ "hh_ 'd_,_.................... ' ...........
C. Heas_ed! D_ta. ,,._ 4Q_ .... _auu_, kSU

r_._ -- _i_ O_
a 35

The model resu_Its were compared w_Ch, _he _ ----Tm_ u._

_he westez"n U.SI. and_ a_ai_ab,_e from the Na_onal iClimatic Data CenCe_ _n_ _she_I]_e ,, NorV/_ _

Caro-l_na. Variables _sed, _n uhe mode,I va1_d-t_on _ I_5,

o/ V
Se,_ected resu_tI are, shown _n F_&_res 3_and ,-1'O _'' '_'" .... _" ...... , ....................................3 e 9:I2 3 O 9 I_2:3' 6 9 12: 3:6

4. T_nF_ure 3_, mode.Zed and observed _alues of _---IgSE--------_ig83--4;_--.1988--1_989

monthly averages of da_ly max_mum: and m_n_mum _O_
temperatures are compared for both s_mu_at_on

per_od-_..Thea.,,erag.sin _i_re _a.at, _aeed.on (b_)iSta,t_onAverage
all 390 s_cac_ons. The agreement between model 45"-
results and observa,c_ons _s quite goodi. F_gure 40

3b shows the model and'observed averages for f_ve ,_ 35

s_acions near _he Yucca Mountain site : Amargosa _ 30

Farms, Beauty,, Key P_tEman_, Las Ve_as.,_and Tone- _i 25

pah. Overai1, _he model reproduces seasonal _ 20=e.mpera_ure cycles reasonably well, however, the 15

model cemperauures are consistently _ower than _ I_0

the observed temperature by up to Z-A °C. These _ 5

differences may be attributed co the fact Chat _. o
all five model Er£d points are ac h_gher e_ev- _ 5
a_ons than the observing sre:lens by about 200 _" -

to 500 m. In,Figure 3c,.slmil'ar differences are -_:
observed for the stac_on, Beatty, which is :he "" S 6 9 12 S 8 9 12 3 8 9 1'2 S 6

nearest observing station (about 30 km) Co :he _--I_98_ Iig83-'_'_--I_R88--'I_89
_ucca MounLain s_te. _o_th

The validation analyses discussed in 40

Section Ill will be completed by :he end of F_ _ 35

92. The paleoclimate vallda_Ions of both GENESIS _._ 30

and MMA are targeted for completion by cba end of
FY 93 The future climate forecasts activity _ 25 t• 20 Ir

will be_In in FY 94 and is expected to cake about _ 15

FI\'"./\":"/\"/2 years _:o complete. These target dates are _ _. /I0 / _ /
_en_ative and may change due Co fluctuations in _ 5 .

-- ?m_u, Obe
V. CONCLUSTONS - 10 I-ts ....'_'"'_' '_'_''''....................:'

In summary, preliminary resu(_Cs of a 3 8 9 1,2 3 6 9 12 3 8 g 12 3 8
_alidation analysis performed to characterize :he _--I.982 -1983----_--l:g88--198g

capability of the regional climate model (MMA) Co MOTlth
simulate selected key regional climate condluions

a_ _he Yucca Mouncaln sine indicate relatively

good performance of the model. The range of Figure 3. Monthly averages of modeled and

values for preciplta=ion and air cempera=ures observed dally maximum and minimum _empera_ure
forecasted near the site surface for _he for (a) 390 stations, (b) 5 s_a_ions near :he

simulated periods compares well wi_h observed Yucca Moun_aln sie, and (c) I s:a_ion (Beauty,

da_a for :hose periods. The resul_s presented _n Nevada)•



" ,_/l_s paper demonstrate _ha_ se.]jecl:ed _, c]J_mate

((a_))W_ UJi_ paramei:ers _Jmport:an_ _o l:he ]Jong- l:erm_ performance

........... _ assessment: of _he: proposed MGDS a_ the Yucca

•_: T , --- ab. i MOun_a_n s_ce can be prod:laced _. Ali:Sough, further

_ 8 --' u'*4" _ work Es neces-a_'y uo wa_1_da,ue _he future, c_ima, ue
_ forecasting capabillu_es of _1%e KCM_ and! GCM

5 _ ti_ made.Is .. tubes e pre]Jim:lJnary resu,I t:s. are a

1_2 4' ! s;_Jgn_f_can_ sl:ep _oward p red, curing fui:ure c I_macce
O conditions for cho YUcca Mouncaln a_ea,.

=© _/\. ,-z,
"E z _--',.... . ,', '.A

'_I_,'% I __J_

are de rt_ved: from tube: anaIys_s performed by F.

l_i 0 ........................................... '.......... ,,_ G_org_, G. B'a,_es,,and _ S. Nieman of N_. Th_s

3 6 9 112 3 8 g I'23 _ 9 I_2 3 0 work _s being performed under cho auspices of t:he

_--"_98E"-----'_98_''_'._"I'988'----_989 U:.S. Depar_menn of Energy,. Off_ce of Cfvil_an:

_O_I'_ _ad:_oacUlve Was._e Mana_emen=, Yucca Mounca,_n S_cce

O. • • i • , i,' • i., • ,, , ! • i, , i- , _, • i. •
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